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Kiln Theatre
CREATIVE GREEN KEY RESULTS

COMMITMENT 34 / 40

UNDERSTANDING 16 / 25

IMPROVEMENT 0 / 35

Environmental assessment of: TOTAL POINTS  50 / 100
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KILN THEATRE STATISTICS

Type venue

Floor area 1,600

Tickets sold 30,160

Number of performances 800

Number of staff 27
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Note: All figures are rounded

The total carbon footprint in
2017/2018 was 79 Tonnes CO2e
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HIGHLIGHTS

COMMITMENT  to the environment

Kiln Theatre has a comprehensive environmental policy and action plan which details the

theatre’s environmental ambitions and strategy.

Kiln Theatre has an active Green Team which meets monthly.

Kiln Theatre now procure 100% renewable electricity with Ecotricity.

Kiln communicate and engage with employees and incoming artists on sustainability through

staff handbooks, welcome packs and inductions.

Kiln Theatre hold annual WEEE collections events to engage audiences, staff and the local

community raising awareness around electronic recycling.

Following Tricycle’s rebrand, Kiln have ordered recyclable water bottles, mugs and tote bags

for all staff members to encourage a switch away from single-use plastics.

Kiln Theatre’s new website includes a dedicated green page which includes information on the

theatre’s sustainability aims and achievements.

Kiln Theatre are an active member of London Theatre Consortium’s Green Group, working

collaboratively with other London theatres on environmental sustainability.

Kiln Theatre’s recent capital work included a series of environmental improvements, including

installing efficient HVAC equipment, replacing single glazed windows with double glazing and

introducing lighting controlled by movement sensors.

UNDERSTANDING  of the following environmental impacts

Kiln Theatre have access to half-hourly data which is monitored weekly through Pilio Energy

Management software.

Kiln Theatre upgraded mains water lines during the recent capital project with data

monitored monthly.

Kiln monitor waste monthly alongside an annual waste audit.

Kiln have a waste store for refuse collectors, and the theatre ensures they donate any

furniture/ electronics no longer needed in house.

Kiln monitor business travel data annually with all data recorded using the IG Tools.

CREATIVE GREEN



ABOUT CERTIFICATION

Creative Green is more than a certification scheme - it’s an international community of

pioneering creative and cultural organisations, recognised for their ambition and action on

environmental sustainability. With over 250 certificates awarded since its launch in 2009,

Creative Green remains the only environmental certification designed specifically for the

creative and cultural sector.

Creative Green offers venues, museums, galleries, festivals and offices a transparent,

methodical and inspiring framework for achieving environmental best practice, as well as a

forum for recognition and celebration. It supports organisations’ environmental impact

reductions through its three strands: Commitment, Understanding and Improvement. Points

are accrued within each strand and a one to five star certification is awarded based on the total

number gained.

The methodology of Creative Green follows best practice and international standards for measurement, reporting and

reduction of environmental impacts and it has been designed in partnership with arts, cultural and entertainment organisations.

The continuing emphasis on carbon emissions reductions align the Creative Green community to the ambitions of the Paris

Agreement, reached at COP21 in 2015, to keep global temperatures well below 2 degrees of warming.

ASSESSMENT AREAS

COMMITMENT

Environmental policy and action plan

Integration of environmental sustainability in

broader business mission, strategy or planning

Environmental responsibilities

Environmental procurement and sourcing

Stakeholder communications and engagement

UNDERSTANDING

Breadth and depth of understanding of

environmental impacts

Extent to which environmental data is used

inform action and track progress in reducing

impacts

IMPROVEMENT

Quantifiable reductions in direct environmental

impacts, i.e. impacts over which an organisation

has direct control such as energy use and waste

generation, both total relative impacts

Actions to address indirect enviromental impacts,

i.e. impacts over which an event has limited or no

direct control, such as audience travel
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RESULTS IN FULL



ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT

HIGHLIGHTS

Kiln Theatre has a comprehensive environmental policy and action plan which details

the theatre’s environmental ambitions and strategy.

Kiln Theatre has an active Green Team which meets monthly.

Kiln Theatre now procure 100% renewable electricity with Ecotricity.

Kiln communicate and engage with employees and incoming artists on sustainability

through staff handbooks, welcome packs and inductions.

Kiln Theatre hold annual WEEE collections events to engage audiences, staff and the

local community raising awareness around electronic recycling.

Following Tricycle’s rebrand, Kiln have ordered recyclable water bottles, mugs and tote

bags for all staff members to encourage a switch away from single-use plastics.

Kiln Theatre’s new website includes a dedicated green page which includes information

on the theatre’s sustainability aims and achievements.

Kiln Theatre are an active member of London Theatre Consortium’s Green Group,

working collaboratively with other London theatres on environmental sustainability.

Kiln Theatre’s recent capital work included a series of environmental improvements,

including installing efficient HVAC equipment, replacing single glazed windows with

double glazing and introducing lighting controlled by movement sensors.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Align Kiln Theatre’s internal commitments on sustainability to the wider context of the

Paris Agreement and the UK Climate Change Act in Kiln’s environmental policy.

Engage Kiln Theatre’s key suppliers and contractors on sustainability and develop a

dedicated procurement policy which includes environment clauses and requirements.

See Julie’s Bicycle’s Sustainable Procurement Guide.

Following the success of the WEEE recycling workshops, explore new public

engagement events/workshops that can engage staff, audiences and the local community.

Following the example set by Lyric Hammersmith’s #PlasticFreeLyric campaign, consider

developing a behavioural change campaign that can engage staff, audiences, artists and

suppliers to reduce their environmental impacts.

Consider commissioning, producing or programming some creative content based

around environmental themes and consider contribute to Season for Change 2018 e.g.

Tricycle’s Green Screenings.

ASSESSMENT AREAS POINTS AVAILABLE POINTS AWARDED

Policy, strategy & responsibilities 12 11

Procurement 5 5

Communication and engagement 23 18

Total Points 40 34

34 / 40

https://www.juliesbicycle.com/resource-procurement-guide-2015
https://www.seasonforchange.org.uk/


ENVIRONMENTAL UNDERSTANDING

HIGHLIGHTS

Kiln Theatre have access to half-hourly data which is monitored weekly through Pilio

Energy Management software.

Kiln Theatre upgraded mains water lines during the recent capital project with data

monitored monthly.

Kiln monitor waste monthly alongside an annual waste audit.

Kiln have a waste store for refuse collectors, and the theatre ensures they donate any

furniture/ electronics no longer needed in house.

Kiln monitor business travel data annually with all data recorded using the IG Tools.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Ensure half-hourly data is being inputted to Pilio and that results are analysed for trends

and anomalies monthly, with results and required actions fed back at Green Team

meetings.

Consider monitoring the environmental impacts of specific productions including

production materials (steel, wood, sets, props) and marketing materials (printing,

posters and flyers) making sure to reuse and repurpose materials where possible.

Use environmental impact data set meaningful KPIs and targets which are documented

in Kiln’s environmental action plan.

Consider surveying staff and/or audiences to build an understanding of Kiln’s

stakeholder’s engagement in sustainability, using the insights to develop Kiln’s future

sustainability work in line with stakeholder interests.

Consider undertaking an Energy Saving Opportunities Audit in the new theatre to

highlight areas for energy efficiency savings. 

ASSESSMENT AREAS POINTS AVAILABLE POINTS SCORED

Submission of energy, water, waste,

transport, production
4 4

Attitudinal insights 4 0

In-depth understanding of energy, water

and waste
8 8

Monitoring of other impact 3 2

Use of data for setting targets and Key

Performance Indicators in policy and

action plans

4 2

Evaluation of learning and outcomes 2 0

Total Points 25 16

16 / 25



ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT

HIGHLIGHTS

Current year: 2017/2018

Baseline: energy use -1/0, energy related emissions -1/0, water use -1/0, waste generation -1/0, and

business travel -1/0

This tables present your percentage change in environmental impacts in absolute and relative terms against the

previous and baseline years.

ABSOLUTE CURRENT VS. PREVIOUS POINTS AVAILABLE POINTS AWARDED

Energy use -64 % 3 0

Energy use related emissions -39 % 3 0

Water -61 % 2 0

Waste -39 % 2 0

Transport 0 % 2 0

Total Points 12 0

RELATIVE RELATIVE METRIC
CURRENT VS.

PREVIOUS

POINTS

AVAILABLE
POINTS AWARDED

Energy use per Performance -75 % 5 0

Energy use related emissions per Performance -59 % 5 0

Water per Visitor -36 % 4 0

Waste per Visitor -1 % 4 0

Transport per Employee -25 % 4 0

Total Points 22 0

0 / 35



ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT

RECOMMENDATIONS

Kiln Theatre was closed for or the majority of 2017/18 as part of a major architectural renovation that
will future-proof the building for the next generations of theatregoers and theatre-makers. 

Next Steps: OnsiteNext Steps: Onsite

Due to nature of the capital work undertaken in 2017/18 it is recommended that Kiln Theatre

use their 2017/18 data to set a new baseline to measure future reductions against.

Two or more years of data are needed to quantify improvements so next year it will be possible

to provide an improvement score once more for Kiln Theatre.

Ensure Kiln's 2017/18 capital work is formally assessed and reviewed for any learnings/outcomes.

Next Steps: Communications and EngagementNext Steps: Communications and Engagement

Following Tricycle’s rebrand, consider selling the Kiln staff recyclable water bottles, mugs and

tote bags to encourage audiences to switch away from single-use plastics and support Kiln's

green amibtions.

Consider commissioning, producing or programming some creative content based around

environmental themes and consider contribute to Season for Change 2018 as part of Kiln's

opening season e.g. Tricycle’s Green Screenings.

Following the example set by Lyric Hammersmith’s #PlasticFreeLyric campaign, consider

developing a behavioural change campaign that can engage staff, audiences, artists and suppliers to

reduce their environmental impacts.

 

https://www.seasonforchange.org.uk/


ENERGY USE

Gas  Electricity

ENERGY USE UNIT
PREVIOUS YEAR

2016/2017

CURRENT YEAR

2017/2018

% CHANGE

CURRENT VS

PREVIOUS

Energy use (electricity and gas) --

absolute
kWh 514,265 184,581 -64 %

Electricity kWh 213,151 179,101 -15 %

Gas (weather normalised) kWh 301,114 5,480 -98 %

Energy use (electricity and gas) --

relative

kWh per

Performance
949 231 -75 %

Electricity
kWh per

Performance
393 224 -43 %

Gas (weather normalised)
kWh per

Performance
556 7 -98 %

Mains electricity - absolute kWh 213,151 179,101 -15 %

Mains gas - absolute kWh 249,797 4,666 -98 %

Weather gas normalised - absolute kWh 301,114 5,480 -98 %
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ENERGY USE

Gas  Electricity

Energy consumption (kWh per performance)

Previous Year 2016/2017 Current Year 2017/2018
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ENERGY USE RELATED EMISSIONS

Gas  Electricity

ENERGY RELATED EMISSIONS UNIT
PREVIOUS YEAR

2016/2017

CURRENT YEAR

2017/2018

% CHANGE

CURRENT VS

PREVIOUS

Energy use emissions (all sources) -

absolute
kg CO2e 115,876 69,711 -39 %

Energy use emissions (all sources) -

relative

kg CO2e per

Performance
214 87 -59 %

Electricity kg CO2e 69,914 68,852 -1 %

Normalised gas kg CO2e 55,405 1,009 -98 %

Energy use emissions (kg CO2e)
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ENERGY USE RELATED EMISSIONS

Energy use emissions (kg CO2e per performance)

Previous Year 2016/2017 Current Year 2017/2018
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WATER USE

Water use  Waste water

WATER USE UNIT
PREVIOUS YEAR

2016/2017

CURRENT YEAR

2017/2018

% CHANGE

CURRENT VS

PREVIOUS

Total water use and waste water m3 2,017 779 -61 %

Relative water use and waste water litres per Visitor 41 26 -36 %

Water use m3 2,017 779 -61 %

Waste water m3 2,017 779 -61 %

Water use (m3)
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WATER USE

Water use (litres per visitor)
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WASTE GENERATION

Landfill  Energy from waste  Recycling  Composting

WASTE UNIT
PREVIOUS YEAR

2016/2017

CURRENT YEAR

2017/2018

% CHANGE

CURRENT VS

PREVIOUS

Waste generation - absolute tonnes 13 8 -39 %

Waste generation - relative kg per Visitor 0.3 0.3 -1 %

Landfill waste tonnes 0.0 0.0 No data

Energy from waste tonnes 8 4 -48 %

Recycling tonnes 5 4 -24 %

Composting tonnes 0.0 0.0 No data
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WASTE GENERATION

Waste (kg per visitor)
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TRANSPORT RELATED EMISSIONS

TRANSPORT RELATED

EMISSIONS
UNIT

PREVIOUS YEAR

2016/2017

CURRENT YEAR

2017/2018

% CHANGE

CURRENT VS

PREVIOUS

Total transport related emissions -

absolute
kg CO2e 7,750 7,819 0 %

Total transport related emissions -

relative

kg CO2e per

Employee
388 290 -25 %

Car service km 84 2,763 3201 %

kg CO2e 16 513 3095 %

Train - national km 11,881 3,755 -68 %

kg CO2e 580 176 -69 %

Taxi - regular km 631 3,530 459 %

kg CO2e 144 772 436 %

Flight - shorthaul km 0.0 0.0 No data

kg CO2e 0.0 0.0 No data

Flight - longhaul km 47,760 42,056 -11 %

kg CO2e 7,010 6,358 -9 %

Transport emissions (kg CO2e)
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TRANSPORT RELATED EMISSIONS

Transport emissions (kg CO2e per employee)
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www.juliesbicycle.com

Somerset House, New Wing, Strand, London, WC2R ILA

+44 (0)20 8746 0400

#creativegreen

Matthew Plummer-Fernandez, Peak Simulator (2015) -
Photo © Chris Foster - Abandon Normal Devices
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